
WL Kids

Sunday school for all ages is at 10:00. Nursery/early childhood classes are
available during both worship services; K-6th grade students sit with their
parents in the service and are dismissed to Children’s Church part-way
through the service.

The Children’s Christmas Program is coming up on Sunday, December 9,
at 6:00 p.m. Plan to join us for this annual event that features our Early
Childhood children followed by the Kids Chorale musical, “The Present Is the
Future.” If you would like to provide cookies for this annual event, sign up
beginning today in your ABF or at the Info Center.

WL Kids’ Families: We are very excited about a new Christmas resource
this year! W e’ll be giving out an Advent basket for each family to use during
this Christmas season beginning next Sunday, November 25, so you have
them to prepare for the Advent reading which begins December 2. Parents
may pick up an Advent basket in the WL Kids check-in area before or after
the services next Sunday, November 25, and on December 2.

WL Kids’ Parents and Grandparents: Looking for some Christmas gifts that
will support your child or grandchild’s spiritual growth? We have a display set
up in the WL Kids check-in area with many different gift ideas. Check it out
for your Christmas shopping!

Reading Guide for “Idols of the Heart” 

November 19-23: The Idol of Approval

Monday, November 19 Proverbs 29:25
Tuesday, November 20 Mark 14:53-54; 66-72
Wednesday, November 21 Acts 4:13-22; 5:25-32
Thursday, November 22 Galatians 2:11-16
Friday, November 23 1 Peter 3:13-18

Questions for Discussion and Life Group:

1. “Feelings are great liars,” wrote Eugene Peterson. “Feelings are important
in many areas but completely unreliable in matters of faith.” Do you agree
or disagree? Why?

2. Read Galatians 6:7-8 and discuss how we “sow” to the flesh or to the
Spirit.

3. We’re often blind to our own idols. As a community of believers, how can
we help each other identify and destroy idols (consider Galatians 6:1-5)?

“Out of the Heart”

Jeremiah 17
Kip Cone

November 18, 2018

Our hearts are always producing something.

Trust in self produces ______________________. vv. 5-6

Trust in the Lord __________________________. vv. 7-8

How do we cultivate a heart that produces good fruit?

1.   Stop . . . v. 9

2.  Identify . . . vv. 10-11

3.  Turn . . . vv. 12-14; John 8:31-32; 15:5-8
Romans 13:14

Now what?


